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(Follow the Money!)
The Budapest Beacon Yea, great empirical evidence. Next time I go to court, I'm going to just tell the
judge to look at my opponent's face, he looks stupid, so he must be, or just insane. You do still have
the link to the pdf, don't you? You at least made an attempt to read it didn't you? You marked it as
spam because you refuse the evidence. You are not liberals, but communists. Your agenda is clear.
Read the pdf, tell me what's wrong about it. NO, what is insane is defending CEU, what is insane is
pretending to be mathmaticians without being able to do the math, a lawyer, without being able to
debate, a reporter, without being able to report the facts without conjuring up a false, biased premise that is what is insane -. and pretending it's innocent, and pretending you are a news organization when
you are only a hack of fake-ism. And then you have an EU judge and politician (didn't save his name)
that high tails it out of here because he can't do politics with a straight face. That guy asked me a one
word question (I don’t think he was Hungarian), 'Why?' (Do I feel that CEU should be out of
Hungary). I gave him my answer - ALWAYS with empirical evidence, and he just vanishes into thin
air. He doesn't care about the truth!) There are of course a lot of problems with Orbán too, but that's
another issue. My brother called Chris insane - said Trump had a 1/7 chance of winning. He's a fake
news reader and spreader of fraudulent fake gobbledygook, like you, is all. Hey, we screen shot your
comment - gonna be sharing that too - make you more famous. My website has more than 1500 pages interesting stuff - lots of conspiracy FACTS - NOT theories, but some theories too. Study and learn.
Ever hear of empirical evidence? Most of it is relevant to your agenda, some of it is just interesting,
but ALL of it is educational. 'Don't let your studies get in the way of your education.' Libs are lazy,
that's why they’re libs. They pretend to care, but they only care in self.

The Budapest Beacon: Well, I can't answer your first question, but when we were researching the Megasztár
scam of 2008 and beyond we went undercover - by the way, I'm the only one in this country who reported on
it - in fact, I got the Király Tamás/Viktor/Linda family kicked out of Eurovision more than once, Caramel, Radics
Gigi, and in fact, the latest was Viktor from the Voice in the USA. (Those links are on my front page.) I already
wrote about the money, but you would know that if you read what I'd already sent you. But liberals (libtards is
a bit more accurate, aka communists or for the more politically correct, socialists, or for the even more
politically correct, progressives (you can see the Ant & the Termite video and pdf for a briefing on that topic on

my website)) are lazy - that's why they think the way they do (includes Ted Cruz supporters, Orbán supporters,
MSZP, KDNP, Jobbik, and LMP). So, while I was doing that research (cost me 3 thousand dollars to translate it
to Hungarian - I can read Hungarian, but it's not at all good enough to write text professionally) - and 8 years of
research. I wasn't planning at all to load my website up with so many links and pages, but my students would
come in with these crazy ideas, and although I argued with them using facts and empirical evidence, I didn't
have that info. on hand, so my website has become what it is, but is mostly for students who know me, or for
me to be able to show my position when blogging (which is based on facts, almost exclusively) with relative
ease. I'm not disrespectful to anyone who isn't to me, but I'll hit back hard if they do it to me:
CEU - George Soros
http://www.mediaaccess.hu/index.php?module=sourcepage&id=768&lang=1
Thursday, May 22, 2014
Összeesküvés csalás elkövetésére a Király családdal, a TV2-vel, Friderikusszal, Presser Gáborral, Mester
Tamással, Fenyő Miklóssal, Eszenyi Enikővel, a bulvármagazinokkal, egyéb magyar TV és rádió csatornákkal, és
veled, aki támogatja őket – a szervezett bűnözés leleplezése – Tóth Lüszi emlékére
http://mediaaccess-cherokeewisdom.blogspot.hu/2014/05/osszeeskuves-csalasra-kiraly-csaladdal.html
Thursday, May 22, 2014
Conspiracy to Commit Fraud with the Kiraly Family, TV2, Friderikusz, Presser Gábor, Mester Tamás, Fenyő
Miklós, Eszenyi Enikő, tabloid magazines, other Hungarian TV and Radio outlets, and you, their supporters –
Organized Crime Exposed – In Memory of Tóth Lüszi
http://mediaaccess-cherokeewisdom.blogspot.hu/2014/05/conspiracy-to-commit-fraud-with-kiraly.html
And here's an extra I've been working on Currency Mortgage Credit Scam page:
http://www.mediaaccess.hu/index.php?module=sourcepage&id=475&lang=1
Our Mortgage Argument part 1- English - 2015.May 18. - pdf file
http://www.mediaaccess.hu/userspace/pdf_files/Our%20Mortgage%20Argument%20-%20English.pdf
Our Mortgage Argument part 1- Hungarian - 2015.May 18. - pdf file
http://www.mediaaccess.hu/userspace/pdf_files/Our%20Mortgage%20Argument%20-%20Hungarian.pdf
Our Mortgage Argument part 2- English - 2016.June 30. - pdf file
http://www.mediaaccess.hu/userspace/pdf_files/Our%20Mortgage%20Argument%20part%202%20%20English.pdf
Our Mortgage Argument part 2- Hungarian - 2016. June 30. - pdf file
http://www.mediaaccess.hu/userspace/pdf_files/Our%20Mortgage%20Argument%20part%202%20%20Hungarian.pdf
- By the way, many of my friends, who don't even know each other, do call me Crazy Chris.

